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BEFORE THE HARYANA REAI ESTATE REGULATORY
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

complaint No. 1315 of 201.g

Complaint no. : 1315 of20l9
Date of filing complaint: 01.04.2019
First date of hearing: 04.09.20t9
Date of decision 30.08.2022

Deepak Singh
R/O: V.P.O Gijarodh Complainant

Cosmos Infra Engineering
Regd. office: 5 a, c, d SrH Fl
lL Tolstoy Marg, Delhi

na Building
Respondent

Dr. KK Khandelwal

Shri Vijay Kumar

Sh. Ankur Sharma Complainant
Ms. Pooja Sareen I Respondent

the complainant/allottee under
section 31 of the Real'irtrt. fiegulation and Developmenr) Act, 2016 (in
short, the ActJ read with rule 29 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and
DevelopmentJ Rules, 201,7 [in shor! the Rules) for violation of section
11(4)[a) of the Act wherein it is inter alia prescribed that the promoter shall
be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and functions under the
provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there under or to the
allottee as per the agreement for sale executed inter se.
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Complaint No. 1315 of 2019

A. Unit and proiect related details

2. The particulars of the project, the details of sale consideration, the amount

paid by the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possession and

delay period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S. N. Particulars Details

1. Name of the project Cosmos Express 99 Sector 99, Village

Dhankot, Tehsil and Distt., Gurugram

2. Project Area 
:

10.025 acres

3. Nature of the project Residential Unit

4. DTCP License no. & validity
status . :*.i

70 of 20Lt dated 22.07.201,1

upto2 L.07 .2024

5. Name of licensee
:: ri: _:.:' > :..

Shivnandan Buildtech Pvt Ltd

6.
L*EY registered, ,/ not

registered " 
, . ..,. ,. ,

Registbred bedri,ri$iho. 0Z of 2019 dated
L4.1,0.2019 unto 30.09.2021,

7. Unit no. 3

no. 15 ofthe

B. Unit admeasuring

...: 15 of the
agreement) 

:

9. Date of execution of flat
buyer agreement

*6r 'tq*/ Y 's.s 1 & *-d. 
&

26.07.20t2

[Annexure A -page no. ].3 of the
agreement)

10. Possession Cluse 3.1

3.1That the developer shall, under normal
conditions, subject to force meajure,

complete construction of tower/building
in which the said flat is to be located , in 4
years from the start of construction or
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execution of this agreement w[ichEre.
is later.

(Emphasis supplied).

Due date of delivery of
possession

26.07.20L6

(ln absence ofdate ofexcavation, the due
date is calculated from the date of
execution of this agreement 26.07.2012)

Total sale consideration Rs 56,98,000 /-
no.3 of the complaint)

Total amount paid by
complainant

.4 of the complaintJ

Offer of

Reminder Lette
1.2, 05.02.201.3,

13

sent for return the documents
ing the remaining amount on

3.

B. Facts of the complaint:

A unit in the project by the name of M/s. cosmos Infra Engineering [lnciia)
Ltd', known as "cosmos Express 99 ',, situated at sector-gg, viil. Dhankot,
Tehsil and Dist. Gurugram, Haryana, was booked by the complainant in the
year 201'2' The unit was purchased under the construction linked plan for a
sale consideration of Rs. 56,gB,OOO /-
That on 26'07 '20'l'2, the complainant entered into a buyer's agreement with
the respondent, by virtue of which it allotted residential unit No. 03, tower d,

4.
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Complaint No. 1315 of Z0L9

5.

6.

7.

B.

located on the podium floor having super area 1540 sq. ft., in the project of the

respondent. The complainant till date, has made the total payment of Rs.

34,77 ,520l- and the balance payment was to be made at the time of offering

of possession.

That in the said buyer's agreement the possession of the said residential unit

was be handed over to the complainant within four years from the date of

signing of the buyer's agreement or start of construction whichever was later,

That, the said buyer's agreement i3, totallf one sided, which impose

completely biased terms and conditions upon the complainant, thereby tilting

the balance of power in favour of the r-qspondent and which is further

manifest from the fact that the delay in handing over the possession by the

respondent would attract only a meagre pbnalty of Rs.5/- per sq. ft, on the

asis,,whereas the penalty for

failure to take possession would attract holding charges of Rs.S/- per sq. ft.

and 240/o penal interest on the unpaid amount of instalment due to the

That, in all these years, the complhinant alsO Visited at the site and observed

that there was just a barren land and was astonished to see that no

construction has been started by the respondent. The respondent till date has

delayedindeliverythepossessionoftheunit.

That, the Respondent had promised to complete the project by july' 2016 and

till date, the construction has not even started. That, the respondent has not

acknowledged the requests of the complainant in regard to the status of the

project. There is no sign of construction of the project.

9. That the complainant wants to withdraw from the project as he has not got

the possession till date. The complainant was left with no other alternative
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but to file the

besides.

present complaint seeking refund of the paid-up amount

C. Relief sought by the complainant:

1-0. The complainant has sought following relief(s):

i. Direct the respondent to refund the amount of Rs.
interest.

D. Reply by respondent:

The respondent by way of written reply made following submissions: -

11'That the complainant purchaped 4 residentiar flat in the project of the
respondent and the apartment buyer agreement was executed on 26.07 .zorz.It is pertinent to mention that the unit no. D-03 was allotted to the
complainant in Express 99 Project and the same was cancelled by the
respondent vide its letieiait.a 2,7.06.2013 due ro ,on olymenrs of the due
installments after corresponding,.;; dated 1,0.11,.201,2, 2T.rr.zo1z
5.2.201,3, 5.3.2013, and 01.S.2013 respecrively .

12' That the delay caused in the construction of the project was not due to the
acts of the respondent but due to the factors beyond its control . It is pertinent
to mention here that the 70o/o of the project work is completed now and the
construction work is on full swing The following factors caused the delay in
the construction of the project, which are not within the control of the
respondent and are force majeure events.

13' That since basic infrastructure and facilities like road, water, electriciry
supply and sewer were not available, the respondent could not continue with
the construction.

14' That the project is located on the Dwarka Expressway which was proposed
in the year 2006 and was supposed to be compreted by zo1,o_1,1. But,

34,77,520 with
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granted by HARERA for reasons not kn

the respondent came to the knowledge t)

Complaint No. 1315 of 20L9

however due to the unfortunate delay in the construction of the expressway,

the construction of the project got delayed as well since there was no road

for commuting. The respondent even filed an RTI application with the NHAI

in 2Ot7 inquiring about the estimate time of completion of the Dwarka

expressway to which no date of completion was informed in the reply given

by the authority. The respondent has even filed an RTI with the HUDA asking

information on water supply to the projec! in reply of which it was stated

that it would take another 2-3 years for supplying water to the project which

again delayed the project as the feSp0ndeng.could not have handed over the

possession without basic ameniti

license was submitted with the concetrned authotifu$ut no registration was

'e respondent. Thereafter,

ryana Real Estate [Regulation

Haryana Real Estate

) Regulation 2018 &- 
..rl

l, *n;it/'permissions from TCP

Haryana which took up a lot of time of the respondent.

1,6. Furthermore, the respondent even sent a reminder dated 28.03.2018 to the

principal secretary cum DRA to Government of Haryana Chandigarh to

register the project as soon as possible as all the conditions under the Act

and application had been met. On 15.03.2018, the respondent received the

reply to the said reminder, in which it was stated that as per the new

regulation of 201,8, the Gurgaon office had the authority to register the

15. That the application for registration was immediately filed with the HRERA

by the respondent on 31.07.2077 at the Panchkula Office. However, on

03.01.2018 , an order was received by the resporri"n, wherein it was stated
:,:'

that a copy of duly renewed license by the Director Town & Country Planning

Haryana, was to be filed for the registration. On 16.03.2018 , the renewed
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1'7 ' That the construction of the project was in full swing, and the respondent
expected it be completed within the timeframe promised to the buyers but
however due to the changes in law, the construction of the project suffered
an unfortunate delay. on top of $itrwhen the respondent tried to mobilize
the construction of the project rrt.r're.uiuirg the registration, the world was
struck by the pandemic in the year 2o2o and a nationwide lockdown was
imposed due to which many workers went back to their hometowns and
have not returned till date.

18' That the bank accounts of the respondent were blocked due to the RBI
circular RBrl2 02 0 -21 / 20D0R.No. BP. BC / 7 / 21.04.048 / 2O2O -zldated 6.08.
Zozoand hence the respondent could not use the funds for the development
of the project.

1'9' That as per the notification dated 26..05.2020, issued by HARERA Gurugram,
an extension period of 6'months has been granted to projects that were
expiring in 25'05.2020 or after. since, the date of completion for the subject
project is 30'09.2021, thus the extension is available for the respondent as
well' Therefore, the construction. of the project would be completed well
within the time frame.

20' That the delay in the construction of the project due to the force majeure
events, does not go against the provisions of the flat buyer's agreement and
the agreement itself allows the delays that are caused by the factors beyond
the control of the respondent.

HARERA
GUl?UGl?AM Complaint No. 1315 of Z0t9

project rather than the panchkula office and a fresh application to be filed
with the gurgaon office. Thus a fresh application was again filed with the
gurgaon office on 23.04.2018 and the registration was granted only on
14'1'0'2019 which is almost 27 months after the very first application was
filed.
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21 . Copies of all the relevant do have been filed and placed on record. Their

authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complaint can be denied on the basis

of these undisputed documents and submissions made by the parties.

E. |urisdiction of the authoritY:

Z'2.1lhe plea of the respondent regarding rejection of complaint on ground of

jurisdiction stands rejected. The authority observes that it has territorial as

rnrell as subject matter jurisdiction to adjudic4te the present complaint for the

reasons given below' i,i;",-. ,,t,t'

: i ,,r:

As per notification no. 1/9212017-fCP atea 1112.20L7 issued by Town

and Country Planning Department, the jurisdicti'bn'of Real Estate Regulatory

Authority, Gurugram shall be entire Gurugram DistriCt for all purpose with

offices situated in Gurugram. In the present casO, the project in question is

situated within the planning area of Gurugfam district. Therefore, this

authority has completed territorial jurisdiction to deal with the present

complaint.

E.lI Subiect matter iurisdiction

. i' ! ':n'::

2t3. Section 11(a)ta) of the Act, 2OL6 provides that the promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Section 11[4)[a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 77

ft) The promoter shall'

(a) be responsible for all obligations, responsibilities and

functions under the provisions of this Act or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottees as per the

agreement for sale, or to the association of allottees, os the case
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may be, till the convey:nc.e of Llt the apartrnents, plots or bulldings,

::"::::?:: I?,*: to the.ottottrri,'or the common areos to the:ut LU cng

;ssociation 
of ailottees or the competent authoriQt, as the case may

Section S4_Functions of the Authority:
3a(fl of the Act provides to ensure compriance of theobligations casf upon th'e pro^orrrr, the allottees and the realestate agents under this Act and the rures and regurat-ions madethereunder.

24'so' in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authority has
complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non-compliance of
obligations by the promoter leaving aside compensation which is to be
decided by the adjudicating o

stage.
ed by the complainant at a later

25. Further, the authority has no hitch in prorn proceeding with the complaint and to
grant a relief of refund ifi tfih

l. :a:i ,ll in vte'f,f.rif the judgement passed
: t I ---- r

yromoters and Developers private
Limited Vs State of llp,.a,,ld.Ors, 2020_2021 (1) RCR (

by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech pro,

Limited Vs State of llp, itnd ors. 2n2n_?n2y ut u'rt1u,,r4.,urs: zaz0:2027 (1) RCR (c) JS7 and reiterated
in case of M/s sana Realtors Private Limited & other vs llnion of India &
o t h e r s s L p ( c iv i t ) * r,, ;;i:;;t;;,, i oli e";: ; ;;; ; ; ; ; ;;l n . ..,, i t h a s

vu,'e,., rLr lLtvu) No, 7Jaa5 0f 2020 decided on 72.05.2022wherern it has
been laid down as under:

in case of M/s Sana

i;:,.lt !l:.,' ..:t,: 
, r ,,.

"86' From the schem.e of the Act of whtich a deta,ed reference hasbeen made and taking 
-note of pow,er of adjudication derineatedwith the regulatory.auth.ority in'd adjudicatiig ogiirl, *natfinattyculls out is that although tttz *t iniicates mi iitirit expressionslike 'refund', ,interes!,, ,penalty, ,nd ,ro^pensation,, a conjointreading of sections 18 and 19 iearty manifests that when it comesto refund of the amount, and interest on the refund amount, ordirecting payment of interestfor derayed derivery of possession, orpenalty and interest thereon, it is the reguratory authority whichhas the power to examine and determine ihe outcome of acomplaint. At the same time, when it comes to a question of seekingtle r.elief o! adiudging compensation and interest thereon undersections 72, 74, 1g and tg, ihe adju,dicating officer excrisivety hasthe power to determine, keeping'ii view the'iottective ieading ofSection z7 read with sec_tion'126y*e Act. if the ,aliaiio,tion undersections l'2, 74, 1g and 79 other ihon ro^pensation as envisaged, ifextended to the adjudicating fficer as prayed that, in our view, may
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intend to expand the ambit and scope of the powers and functions
of the adjudicating officer under section 77 and that would be

against the mandate of the Act 2016."

216. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Hon'ble Supreme

Court in the cases mentioned above, the authority has the jurisdiction to

entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amount and interest on the refund

amount.

F. Entitlement of the complainants for refund:

F. I Direct the resPondent to re of Rs. 34,77 ,52O.

on 21.05 .2013 forfeiting L;o/o of the basic sale"price and sending an account

',Z7.lnthe present case, the subject unit was booked by the complainant in the

year ZOIZ under the construction linked payment plan for a basic sale price

of Rs. 56,98,000/-. He paid a sum of Rs-"'34,77,520/-towards total

consideration of allotted unit. The complainant approached the authority

seeking refund of the paid-up amount on the ground that he has not got the

possession of the allotted unit till date. The respondent sent reminder letters

on 10.1 L.201.2, 27.1,1,.20L2, 5.2.2013, 5.3riz013, iahd 01.5.2013 due to non-

payments of the due instalments. So, the respondent sent letter of cancellation

pay cheque for the remaining amount.

ZB. It is an admitted fact that a buyer's agreement with regard to the allotted unit

was executed between the parties on 26.07.201'2. The due date for

completion of the project and offer of possession of the allotted unit comes

to be 26.07.201,6. There is nothing on the record that the remaining amount

after forfeiting earnest money was ever received by the complainant. Though

the cancellation of the allotment of the allotted unit was made by the

respondent as per the terms and conditions of buyer's agreement but did

not return the amount after retaining the earnest money . Though as per
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clause ix [e) of the buyer's agreement, the promoter courd have forfeited
L50/o earnest money on canceilation and return the remaining paid up
amount but that was not done. Keeping in view such type of situations the
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram framed regulation 11
in the year 2018 providing deduction of 1.oo/o of total sale consideration as
earnest money and sending the remaining amount to the ailottee
immediately' while doing so, a reference was made to the principles laid
down in cases of Maula Bux vs. Ilnion of India 7g70r1 I scR g2B andsirdar
KB Ramchandra Raj Urs vs. sarah c urs (zrs)4 scc 136 wherein it was

t,

observed that only a reasonable amount can be forfeited as earnest money
in the event of default on the part of purchaser. It is not permissible in law to
forfeit any amount beyond'.urronable amount unless it is shown that the
person forfeiting the said amount had actually suffered loss to the extent of
the amount forfeited by him. Thus, deduction of !00/oof the sale price of the
unit was held to be reasonable on cancellation.

29' so' the deduction should be made as per the Haryana Real Estate Regulatory
Authority Gurugram fForfeiture of earnest money by the buirder)
Regulations, L1[5) of z}T}iwhich states that-

'j

"5. AMOI]NT OF EARNEST MONEY

scenario prior to the Rear Estate (Regulations and Deveropment) Act,2076 was dffirent. Frauds weie iarried out without any fear asth?y was no law for the same but now, in view of the above facts andtaking into conside_ration the judgements of Hon,ble Nationar
c^onsumer Disputes Redressal commission and ihe Hon,ble supremeCourt of India, the authority is of the view that the forfeiture amountof the earnest money sha, iot exceed *oru thi, L0% of theconsideration omount of the real estate i.e. apartment/plot/buildingaj tlte cose moy be in all cases where the canceliation of the

flat/unit/plot is made by the builder in a unilateral manner or thebuyer intends to withdraw from the project and any agreement
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containing any clause contrary to the aforesaid regulations shall be

void and not binding on the bltYer'"

3tl. Keeping in view the above-mentioned facts and since the respondent

cancelled the allotment of the unit on 21.05.2013 so the authority hereby

directs the promoter to return the amount after forfeiture of L\o/o of total

sale consideration with interest at the rate of 7Oo/o [the State Bank of India

highest marginal cost of lending rate (MCLR) applicable as on date +20/o) as

prescribed under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and

Development) Rule s,20L7 from the dat-h 0f ' cancellation i.e 21.05.2013 till

the actual date of refund of the amount within the timelines provided in rule

L6 of the Haryana Rule s 20\7 , r' .. ". :., ;i,

(;. Directions of the Authority:

3i1. Hence, the authority<ieri,uy plid$buuirrlL org"* [nfr irrre rhe fo,owing

directions under section3T of the Act to ensure compliance of obligations

cast upon the promoter as per the functions entrusted to the Authority under

i) The respondent-promoter is directed to refund the amount after

deductin g10o/o of the sale consideration of the unit being earnest money

as per regulation Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority Gurugram

[Forfeiture of earnest money by the builder) Regulations, 2018 with

interest @ 1,Oo/o p.a. on the refundable from the date of cancellation i.e.,

21,.05.2013 till the actual date of refund of the amount.

ii) A period of 90 days given to the respondent to comply with the

directions given in this order and failing which legal consequences

would follow.

Section 34(f) of the Act of 2016:
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33.
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Complaint stands disposed of.

File be consigned to the registry.

,',ll;"ffi,, ,,ffi
Haryana Rear Estate Regulatory Auth":f]Hilr.r.

Dated: 3O.OB.2OZT
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